Third SDMC meeting of the year we will review our Campus SIP Plan Goals and Fall Progress, Safety updates, Campus Assessment Plan, Tutorials and Camp Spark.

**Members Present:**
- Jennifer Hudson, Literacy Specialist
- Haley Lasman, 5th Grade Teachers
- Melissa Perez, Parent
- San Juan Mosquera, Parent
- Uriel Ramos, 2nd Grade Teacher
- Ernesto Solorzano, Assistant Principal
- Hector Tovar, Title 1 Coordinator
- Amanda Lorenzo, Second Grade Teacher
- Silvana Rodriguez, Special Education Teacher

- **Welcome, Heather Luebbers**
- Submit ideas showing interest on one or more topics to Microsoft SDMC Survey Link.
- Parents, teachers, and everyone interested can send an e-mail to Ms. Luebbers.

- **Review of the SIP and Fall Goals Review**

Overview and discussion of the SIP goals and measures. Ms. Luebbers presented the goals considered in the 2022-2023 SIP for approval. Each member received a copy of the goals for review. Ms. Luebbers asked the committee to make recommendations. Goals reviewed were:

- **Closing the gaps measured:**
  - Reading (3rd to 5th grade)
  - Math (K to 2nd grade)

- **Reading growth for non-continuously enrolled students**

- **Attendance goals**

- **Community engagement goals**

- **GT population**

**Campus Assessment Plan**
- District Assessments
- Burbank Mock Feb 8-10
- Campus Common Assessment January & March.
- **Campus Tutorials Plan**
  HB4545 After School Tutorials- TEKS based (3-5th Grade)
  Saturday School- Starting Date to be announce

**Questions & Topics for Next Meeting:**
- Field Trips and Fundraisers for Spring Semester
- Staffing Updates
- Budget Overview of Materials and Resources
- Common Assessment with the New STAAR Format and Mock STAAR